Introduction
The Argonne National Laboratory IPNS accelerator system consists of an H ion source, a 50 MeV linac and a 500 MeV 30 Hz synchrotron.
The intense extracted proton beams (>12 uA time average, >8 A instantaneous) strike a U-238 target.
The proton burst is about 90 ns long and a 1 ps pulse of moderated neutrons is produced. The neutrons are mostly produced by spallation although a fission component exists.
The neutrons are directed to a variety of instruments for materials science studies. These instruments and the target 3facility have been described in other publications.
Given the political problems encountered by reactors these days, accelerator based neutron sources seem like the wave of the future in neutron scattering. While IPNS is a small facility, it is a pioneer in this new activity and has gotten quite a bit of user attention. In fact, over the last two years, 1344 neutron science reports have resulted from IPNS work. Over half of these were in refereed publications.
Twenty-seven were invited presentations.
The success of the neutron science program has stirred us to generate some ideas5 to increase the accelerator beam intensity but the general budgetary limitations experienced by all have prevented our undertaking any costly improvements. Judicious management of our operating funds have permitted us to make a few modifications which have had quite a beneficial effect as shown by Table I . Particularly pleasing is the 40% increase in time average current. *Work supported by U.S. Department of Energy. The signals are derived from a beam toroid. The intensity threshold at which this loss occurred is roughly proportional to the rf voltage amplitude available at Bmax' The cause of the sudden loss seems to be a resistive wall instability producing vertical dipole oscillations and vertical beam loss. Vertical position signals at a frequency f = (n t 1/4) f0 show an increase near the end of the acceleration cycle and the losses are associated with a sharp intensity dependent threshold in the amplitude of these oscillations. With the intensities available from the old ion source, this instability was adequately controlled by careful adjustment of injection conditions, phase feedback gains and dynamic chromaticity. Providing additional tune spread with octupoles has been tried and has not been helpful.
Active dampers were considered before the "scrambler" solution proved adequate. Upper pattern: extraction at Bmax' Lower pattern: extraction 2 ms before Bmax.
In the preceding paragraphs we have implied that our instability is caused by high instantaneous current.
The excess current seems to be caused by insufficient rf voltage. Increasing the peak magnetic field to 475 MeV from 450 MeV increases our need for rf voltage amplitude yet the beam is clearly more stable.
Apparently reducing the allowable resonance growth time more than overcomes the effect produced by the slightly denser bunch which results from the increase in Bmax.
The beam extraction time in the IPNS accelerator varies by 4100 ps since extraction must be synchronized to the energy selection slot in a neutron chopper rotating at 20,000 rpm. Extraction even earlier when the energy rate of change is greater might further benefit the accelerator stability limit but the energy variation caused by the 200 Vs uncertainty in extraction time required by the neutron choppers would then make extraction and transport lossy.
